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“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”? Naw, that phrase has no place in the

ski industry. But it’s not just about creating new products to keep

the sales on fire or finding a better, stronger, faster way to ride. 

 

The industry is filled with uber-achievers, engineers and visionaries

who can’t slow down. The ski industry is their muse. Each year,

we’re welcomed by ski, snowboard, pole and boot designs that tell

us what we should aspire to. The 2013/14 season is no different.

 

The 2013 Snow Industries America Show and On-Snow Demo have officially wrapped. Manufacturers and retailers from

around the world descended on Denver, Colo., checking out more than 900 brands and walked with an overwhelming need

to scratch their collective heads and wonder what people buy next year. Like the Rio Las Vegas Buffet, it all looked good.

 

The buzzwords in skis stay the same- camber, rocker, sidecut, turn radius – but

the mechanics have been mixed up. 

 

Companies like Dynastar and K2 have decided that if you taper the sidecut to

make the tip wider than the tail, you create a ski that floats in powder but won’t

wash out in hardpack. 

 

They use “reverse sidecut” in the tip and tail (the very ends of the skis are narrower

and then they widen a bit before narrowing again under foot) to reduce that awful

‘tip flap’ generated by rocker (the curve of the tip and/or tail of the ski up and away

from the snow). 

 

No one is giving up on rocker, by the way, to ease turn initiation in all conditions

and floatation in off-piste conditions, but more companies are now using it

judiciously.

 

Many of the new skis come with only front rocker instead of making every model in

a line a twin tip.

 

Don’t misinterpret the plan to build flat-tailed skis as a move away from the “fatski”

craze of 2010-13. Backcountry skiing is alive, well and growing gangbusters in 2013/14. But, in an effort to create one all-around must-

have ski, the fatties of tomorrow have enough sidecut to arc a 13-m turn radius.

 

“We won’t sacrifice our reputation as a downhill company,” Dynastar’s Nick Castagnoli told SnoCountry.com, talking about the new
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“We won’t sacrifice our reputation as a downhill company,” Dynastar’s Nick Castagnoli told SnoCountry.com, talking about the new

Cham HM Adventure line. 

 

Cham’s six models utilize a lightweight Paulownia wood core that also delivers stability and durability. You can hit the backcountry but

also share confidence on the hard pack.

 

Dynastar isn’t the only company using lighter materials. Look for skis to be 15-20 percent lighter weight across the board(s), pun

intended.

 

Perhaps designers are also realizing that not only do we want to take lighter skis through the woods but we also don’t want to scream

our presence.

 

A minimalist topsheet like those in the new Rossignol 7 Series will supplant the masculine graffiti littering skis of the past few seasons.

Snowboards, not so much. Yet.

 

More snowboard models will have camber and the collections have shrunk (too

much left over inventory from last season). 

 

Rossi’s Alltrack ski boot epitomizes where every boot manufacturer seems to

want to take things next year: groomer performance, freeride versatility, grip soles

and a ski/hike switch in the back. Even women get all the bells and whistles in

Tecnica’s W Cochise. 

 

Therefore, the dominant trends for 2013/14 are more size/width options,

interchangeable soles and lighter materials, at least one crossover-to-backcountry model in each line and custom shells.

 

Heat up Salomon’s X-Max and mold the shell around the foot. Head, Fischer, Full Tilt and the all-new line of K2 boots come with

moldable liners and wider lasts. The walk/ski mode feature has trickled down into intermediate boots because, as Tecnica Marketing

Director Leslie Baker-Brown told me, “Why wouldn’t everyone want an easier time walking in ski boots?”

 

When it comes right down to it, the changes we’ll see next season reflect that attitude- why wouldn’t we all want an easier time on and

off the hill? Innovations and experimentation by brilliant ski designers bring us closer to that goal every year.

 

Editor’s Note: Jill Adler was on hand in Denver to cover the SnowShow for SnoCountry.com. Her blog, PCSkiGal, appears regularly

here. 

 

Photos: Jill Adler 
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Jill Adler, aka Park City SkiGal, is an award-winning journalist and regular contributor to SnoCountry.com. She specializes in outdoor

sports and recreation for a variety of print and online publications including MSN.com, Sunset and SKI. She holds a masters degree in

journalism from the University of Southern California and a law degree from the University of Utah but would rather be a ski bum. Jill is

also a Level 3 instructor at Canyons Resort, an actor, and voice-over talent. Catch her stunt stint in Ice Spiders! She lives in Park City,

Utah, with her 6 year old daughter who’s also a media ham.

http://jilladler.wordpress.com
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